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Dispute resolution experts Simon Davies, Marc Kish, Brian Lacy, Oliver Payne and Oliver

Passmore are attending INSOL Singapore, 2 April – 4 April 2019.

INSOL is a world-wide federation of national associations of accountants and lawyers who

specialise in turnaround and insolvency. Their regional conferences bring together world-class

professionals from across the globe to share expert insights into developments in cross-border

and o shore insolvency and restructuring.

Ogier's global dispute resolution team continues to work at the cutting edge of o shore cross-

border restructuring and insolvency matters, having recently successfully represented the

applicants in the rst ever 'soft touch' provisional liquidation in the BVI and having worked on

the award-winning restructuring of Ocean Rig, the rst and largest restructuring of its kind.

Partner and head of Ogier's insolvency team in the Caribbean and Asia, Marc Kish, said: "INSOL

conferences are always a valuable opportunity for practitioners to share insights into major

industry developments. With the global winds blowing towards increasingly complex

restructuring and insolvency matters, we look forward to discussing the signi cant role our

global jurisdictions play in providing responsive solutions for clients."

If you are also attending INSOL Singapore, don't hesitate to get in touch with the team using

their contact details on the right.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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E: oliver.payne@ogier.com

T: +852 3656 6044

Related Services

Dispute Resolution

Legal

Related Sectors

Restructuring and Insolvency
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